toX II+(k",J" Lithium hydride, the simplest neutral heteropolar diatomic molecule, has been the object of intense theoretical and spectroscopic study since the 1930's. The common isotopomers 7LiH, 7LiD, 6LiH and 6LiD have significantly different reduced masses (see Table 1 ). Many of the constants taken directly from the literature used the earlier isotopic masses from Wapstra and Bos [WAP 77 ]. The differences between the earlier [WAP 77] and current [WAP 85] masses are < 2 x 10-8 amu for the hydrogen isotopes and < 2 x 10-6 amu for the lithium isotopes. This should not affect the numbers reported here, except those given in Sec. 5 (which are based on [WAP 85]). The lithium hydride system provides a number of different studies in addition to those reported for the other alkali hydrides [STW 91]: (i) detailed examination of the concept of mass-reduced quantum numbers, (ii) unique analyses of adiabatic and nonadiabatic breakdown of the Born-Oppenheimer approximation, and (iii) significant studies on the breakdown of the semiclassical approxima-J. Phys. Chem. Ref. Data, Vol. 22, No.1, 1993 tion in the Rydberg-Klein-Rees (RKR) method of potential inversion, particularly near the dissociation limit and with a very weakly bound state. bl atomic mass unit = Me 2 C)/12.
Because of an ionic-covalent avoided crossing between the ground X II + state and the first excited A II + state potential energy cmves, the behavior of the A state is quite anomalous. According to Mulliken [MUL 36] , the X state has mostly Li+H-character near its equilibrium internuclear distance R e , while the A state is predominantly Li+H-in character at large R. Thus the A state potential CUIVe is flat bottomed (see Fig. 1 ) and highly anharmonic: the anharmonicity constant WeXe is negative and the vibrational energy levels initially are more rather than less widely separated with increasing vibrational quantum number V. Although the anomalous behavior of theA state is common to all the alkali hydrides [STW 91], LiH is of special interest for studying this behavior experimentally and theoretically. 
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Of all the alkali hydrides, only in lithium hydride is the very shallow B In state (see Fig. 1 ) well characterized experimentally. In the other alkali hydrides the B state is determined theoretically, at various levels of approximation [STW 91] . One additional point about the B state needs to be mentioned. The angular momentum quantum number A = 1 and a number of problems arise in the analysis of· the B state, distinct from the analyses of the II + states; in the B state there are no J = 0 levels and the , determination of B state De and Te values must take this into account. Table 2 contains the recommended molecular structure constants for all observed isotopic combinations of the lithium hydrides and deuterides. All zero point energies are determined directly from adiabatica])y corrected , spectroscopic constants (identified later in the text). In particular, the De, Do and Te values are discussed in Secs. 2.5, 2.5, and 2.3, respectively. Re values are determined from Be values in Sec. 2.4 (see also discussion in Sec. 3). Although molecular constants for the tritides are not reported per se in the literature, they can be accurately computed. Extrapolations to infinite nuclear mass (i.e. fixed nuclei) l::an be carried uut fur UptiIIliil l::UIllparisoll with fixed nuclei ab initio calculations.
For the hydride and deuteride data in Table 3 , the following relations can be determined D~(MH) D~ (MH) D~ (MH) T~ (MH) T~ (MH) (20299.3 (8687.7 (293.2 (26515.3 (34909.8 -11.70/M H ) cm-1 6.25/M H ) cm-1 4.44/M H ) cm-1 5.55/MH) cm-1 7.36/MH) cm-1 where MH is the mass of the hydrogen isotope eH, 2H or 3H) in amu. The first number represents the De or Te value for infinitely massive hydrogen nuclei. The corrections due to the Li mass are expected to be small for De and known to be small for Te (:50.1 cm-I ).
Because of its simple electronic structure, LiH (along with LiH+ and LiH-) has been one of the theoreticians' favorite model systems for studying a variety of quantum mechanical techniques and approximations. Over 20 years ago, lithium hydride was called "the workbench of the theoretical chemist" [BEN 68J. The current literature is still filled annually with a long list of theoretical lithium hydride calculations of varying utility and complexity. There is no attempt here to identify literature references for each of the theoretical calculations on LiH and its ions. Rather, we consider only high quality calculations at the Hartree-Fock level or better; identified are calculations of electronic structure as well as other radiative, electric and magnetic properties. In addition, for earlier ab initio methods and calculated properties, we note a number of early compendia on LiH [CAD 67, KRA 67, RIC 71, RIC 74, RIC 78, RIC 81] , LiH+ [CAD 67, RIC 71, RIC 74, RIC 78, RIC 81] and LiH- [RIC 78, RIC 81] .
Shorthand notations used to describe ab initio calculations will be given in the glossary. Common energy units used are cm -1 and hartrees: 1 a. u. = 1 hartree = 219474.631418 cm-1 [BIR 89], 1 eV = 8065.5438 cm-1 [COH 90 ]. More complete 1ists may be found in the list of 1987 CODATA fundamental constants in [COH 87 ]. All reduced masses are based on the mass of carbon-12 M( 12 C) equaling exactly 12. Distance units used are A and ao: 1 ao = 0.529177249 A. 
... However, in all our vibrational energy levels we also include with G ( v) the small Y 00 correction, as well as in the zero point energy ZPE (see footnotes, Table 4 ). Te is the electronic energy calculated from the minimum of the b Dunham coefficients that include adiabatic corrections. c Yso = -2.6091 X 10-4 and Y 4J = -5.3614 X 10-6 . d Yw (with; = 5-+9) and l'i} (with i = 4-+9) are given in Table 5 . High resolution emission spectra for aU isotopic combinations were reported by Li and Stwalley [LI 78] ; they extended the 7LiH vibrational levels to v" = 3-5 for the X II + state and to v I = 0 for the A II + state, and refitted lines identified by Crawford and Jorgensen. The 7LiH emission spectra of Orth and Stwalley [ORT79] extended the X state to v" = 12 and provided further data on the v' = 0 level of the A state where anomalous behavior is particularly strong. Rafi et al. [RAF 83] Pure rotation spectra in the ground state were studied first by Pearson and Gordy [PEA 69] 50, STW 75] to determine spectroscopic constants of one isotopomer from those of another (the superscripts a and b refer to two isotopically distinct molecules). Thus several literature references contain lists of spectroscopic constants for several isotopomers based on the spectrum of only one, isotopomer (e.g., [VEL 74A] using 6LiH).
A closely related approach for the determination of spectroscopic constants for lithium hydride is the use of' the concept of mass-reduced quantum numbers. Within the Born-Oppenheimer approximation, the term val~.f;!s can be recast [WAY 73, STW 75, LI 79] as T vJ ,= I Yjj l1i ~j, where Tj and ~ are the vibrational and rotational mass-reduced quantum numbers, respectively:
mass-reduced quantum numbers permits one to combine spectroscopic data from each of several isotopomers to construct an improved isotopically combined potential energy curve. The point here is to recognize the benefit of combining data for several isotopic variants to obtain improved T vJ (and potential energy curve) results. The accurate determination of the very shallow potential energy curve of the B III state of lithium hydride [WAY 73] and the characterization of an unusual flat shoulder in the outer limb of the potential curve of the X 2I + state of mercury hydride [STW 75] are two especially successful applications of mass-reduced quantum numbers. Table 4 contains a comparison and chronology of the spectroscopic constants ~ound in the literature for the , ground state of 7LiH directly. Constants for 7LiH obtained indirectly from another isotopomer (via the reduced mass relationship just noted) ::Ire not included. The most remarkable feature that emerges from the tabulation is the near constancy of the values of the leading two vibrational and two rotational constants since the original Crawford and Jorgensen report over 55 years ago [CRA 35A]. This is noteworthy because the most recent determinations (since 1982) are the y j / O ) "Dunham-type cuefficients", nul lhe mure CUlIUJlUJl Yij "Duuham coefficients". The distinction between these two different coefficients is easily understood if each Y;j Dunham coefficient is expanded as a series of contributions [DUN 32, SAN 38, SAN 39, SAN 40 In precision lithium hydride work, the higher order contributions to Yo should not be omitted because (i) higher order terms in the WKB semic1assical quantization condition are not negligible and (ii) the breakdown of the Born-Oppenheimer approximation is important. 
with Aij = Aij +Bi~/MH+Bti/MLi (higher order corrections are too small to characterize experimentally) and the relative reduced mass J.l.r = J.l./J.LCLiH). Their approach to Dunham-type coefficients is equivalent to that described in the preceding paragraphs, i.e. the complete ] expanded considerably the field of data, which in-c1udes the ionic-covalent avoided crossing region of the X II + state potential energy curve.
The results of [MAK 90] are ha~ed on spectra involving only the low-lying levels in the potential well; their very precise constants are recommended for vibrational levels v~ 3 of the X II + state (see Table 5 ). The constants of [CHA 86] are recommended for higher levels of the X II + state and for the A II + state; see Tables 5 and 6, respectively. The constants of [VID 84] are recom-IIJ~JJL1eu fur lh~ B tn slal~; see Table 7 . Nute that unly Yio and Yi] coefficients are tabulated here as these determine the potentials; see the original references for the uncertainties in these coefficients and for the higher order c.oefficients Yjj (j ;?: 2).
Contrary to the situation with the other alkali hydrides fSTW 91 J, for lithium hydride the zero point energy of the A II + state is well characterized experimentally and the uncertainty in Te for theA state is small ( < 1.0 cm-I ).
Reported values for Te are [VID 82]: 26,509.77 cm -] CLiH), 26,512.52 cm -1 ('LiD), 26,509.68 cm-1 (6LiH) and 26,512.44 cm-I (6LiD). Note that the change in going from H to D is significant, but the change in going from 6Li to 'Li is very small (~o.l em-I).
For the B tIl state, Te values are [VID 84]: 34,902.48 cm-1 CLiH) and 34,906.13 cm-1 ('LiD). Because adiabatic corrections have only been reported for the hydrogen atom and not for the lithium atom in the case of the B state [VID 84], within experimental uncertainties T e(6LiH) = TeCLiH) and Te(6LiD) = Te('LiD). The 
Potential Energy Curves
The first RKR potential curves for the X 1~ of RbH covers only 66% of the well [STW 91]), the RPC analysis may be beneficial. However, for lithium hydride~ where the potential energy curves of even the different isotopomers are already very reliably known, an RPC analysis provides little additional insight.
The step beyond the RKR potential energy curve is to include adiabatic corrections in the potential directly. The use of adiabatically corrected Dunham coefficients (which incorporate the effects of higher order WKB terms in the Yij '8) in the RKR inversion procedure does not wholly accomplish this goal [COX 86] because the procedure itself is a first-order quantization proce.dure. Within the. adiabatic approximation, the corrected potentia] for lithium hydride is given by 
J is the radial wave function for the Hamiltonian H(R) corresponding to improved potentia] U (R). Thus the local corrections to the potential energy curve are based variationally on a quantum mechanical energy eigenvalue numerical fit to measured line positions; the resulting potential energy curve is based solely on spectroscopic measurements, often with a global coverage. The recommended adiabatically corrected potential energy curves for X II +, A II + and B In states are found in Tables 8-12 . The curves for the X and A states are tabulated according to the vibrational quantum Humut::r and art:: in a format used commonly for RKR potentials. Because the curve is very shallow for the B state, there are only three or four vihrationallevels and thus a more extensive curve is tabulated. The distances for the repulsive inner wall are closely spaced to properly characterize the steepness of the curve, while the outer attractive wall distances are widely spaced. . Not all early configuration interaction (CI) calculations resulted in improved binding energies (lower electronic energies) better than these HF limit calculations at Re. However, often the effect on the binding energy of the incJusion of more configurations (CSFs) in the CI calculation was examined and potential energy curves were often computed (e.g. [KAR 59]). Table 13 Hsts a number of high quality calculations at the HF level or better; particular emphasis is on more recent calculations and those that present eJectronic structure information heyonrf .just the energy at Re (e.g. V(R), J.L(R), D(R) functions and spectroscopic constants). Earlier calculations may be located in early compendia [CAD 67, KRA 67, RIC 71, RIC 74]. Papers on the analysis of correlation effects in the molecular wave function (by orbital optimization, for example) are excluded from this review. Table 13 refer to fixed, point nuclei, i.e. infinitely massive ooH+ and ""Li+ 3 • Calculations determining the nonadiabatic coupling function between the X and a states have also been reported [elM 80].
Radiative and Dipole Properties
Experimental and theoretical dipole moments or dipole moment derivatives have been reported by many workers [HUR 57, NOR 58, WHA 60, WHA 62, LAW 63, BEN 66, PAL 69, ROT 69, SAH 69, MEL 72, LAN 78, BRI 80, CIM 80, DAG 80B, ADA 81, JON 81, BRI 83, BRI 84, HAN 84, BIS 85, ROO 85, MAR 86 With respect to the mass spectroscopic study of Ihle and Wu [IHL 75], they determined an experimental ionization potential for 7LiD of 7.7 ± 0.1 eV = 62100 ± 800 cm-l • This implies a DoCLiD+) = DoCLiD)[CHA 86] + IPCLi)[MOO 71] -IPCLiD) = 1150 ± 800 cm-l . This is in reasonable agreement with the various theoretical calculations of De(LiH"').
Studies on the two-electron "quasimolecule" LiH 2 + include experiments and calculations for the lithium charge 
Negative Ions
While the LiH-ion has not been directly studied ex- 
Discussion and Conclusions
Although spectroscopic studies on lithium hydride have been performed on many vibrational levels in the potential well (Subsecs. 2.1 and 2.2), experimental studies are needed for missing higher levels of several hydride and deuteride isotopomers. Moreover, there is a complete lack of data on the tritides; such data are very much needed to extend the value!': for the molecular constants listed in Table 2 and thus the adequacy of the Born-Oppenheimer breakdown approach used.
Further experimental study on the A -X bands is needed to experimentally characterize A -4 X bound- When actual bound-free calculations are not readily available, the comparison in Table 16 shows that a reasonable approximation can be obtained from boundbound calculations (typically within about 20%). However, further experimental and theoretical investigations are needed to quantitatively characterize theA ~ X continua.
Bound-free emission has been examined only in a cursory fashion for B ~ X transitions in 7LiH; [ZEM 78B] calculated Franck-Condon factors qv'v· for all transitions and concluded that bound-free emission occurs, but only 23 from the v' = 2 level. Specifically ~ qv'=2,11' = 0.87 23 11'=U while ~ qv',11' = 1.00 for both v' = 0 and 1 levels [ZEM
With regard to absorption, the reported continuum in the B +-X band [VEL 57, VEL 74] has not been studied closely. Based on the Franck-Condon factor calculations of [ZEM 78B], absorption from the X state is primarily into the continuum of the B state: from levels v" = 0, 9, 18 and 23, 99%, 90%, 89% and 52% of the absorption, respectively, is into the B state continuum. Clearly B +-X bound-free absorption and B ~ X bound-free emission experimental investigations are needed. In addition, precise measurements of the 6LiH and 6LiD B-X bands would be helpful in determining the Li terms in the adiabatic corrections for Dc and Te.
The dominant Dunham coefficients (spectroscopic constants) for the X 1~ + state have remained remarkably unchanged since the pioneering work of Crawford and Jorgensen in 1935 [CRA 35, CRA 35A] ; see Table 4 .
However, the set of very precise constants based on the low-lying levels [MAK 90] does differ slightly from those which were based on a larger data field including higher vibrational-rotational levels [CHA 86]. Adiabatically corrected coefficients for 7LiH, 7LiD, 6LiH and 6LiD isotopomers for the X II + ,A II + and B In states have been determined (Tables 5-7). No constants have been determined experimentally for the tritides.
In examining the spectroscopic constants of the various isotopomers, several groups [e.g. VID 82, YAM 88, MAK 90] have been able to determine with increased precision the adiabatic corrections to the fundamental zero-order Dunham-type coefficients (Table 17 ). The spectroscopic constants in the limit of infinite nuclear masses (i.e. COLi OOH) can then be determined simply from the extrap- A variety of potential energy curves have been reported for X, A and B states, which include Born-Oppenheimer level RKR curves as well as hybrid curves that range over all internuclear distances. Adiabatically corrected IP A curves for these three electronic states for all isotopomers of the hydrides and deuterides are listed in Tables 8-12 . Precise dissociation energies (De and Do) and electronic energies Te have been determined for the hydrides and deuterides; estimates for the tritides and the infinite mass isotopomers are also available, based on values for the hydrides and deuterides (see Table 2 ). Again, the constants Te and De can be extrapolated to infinite nuclear mass (11m ~ 0), as given in Sec. 1.
The A II + -X II + ionic-covalent curve crossing in the alkali hydrides has a long history [MUL 36 ]. We will not discuss this here in detail; the interested re£1der is referred to [Y AN 82] for further discussion. However, we feel it useful to list for 7LiH the nominal crossing distance, Rc = 3.8570 A, the X II + and A II + state potentials at Rc (18637.2 cm-I and 1730.8 cm-I , respectively, with respect to V(Re); and -39054.6 cm-I and -29451.2 cm-I, respectively, with respect to 7Li+ +H-), the first derivatives of the potentials at Rc (3137.0 cm-I/A for both states) and the second derivatives at Rc (-5273.2 cm-I /A2 and 2380.0 cm-I /A2, respectively) all of which are obtained from the recommended potentials in this review, in analogy with those given for the heavier alkali hydrides in Note that the analysis involves simply finding the two-state "crossing" internuclear distance, Rc, which corresponds to the minimum splitting between the X and A potential energy curves, and thus occurs when the slopes of the two curves are identical:
Rc·
The potential energy in each state is reported not only with respect to V(Re), but also with respect to the ion pair asymptote, i.e. the asymptote M+ + H-, ca1culated using the De values in Table 2 , the lithium atomic ionization potential (43487.150 (5) In addition, singlet-triplet perturbations could potentially occur. For example, the a 3I + state should be weakly bound at large internuclear distance because of van der Waals attraction (note, however, that all calculated a 3I + potential curves in Table 13 are purely repulsive). The levels of this a 3I + state may interact with the highest X II + levels (vx = 23 and possibly 22 [STW 77]).
Likewise weak perturbations may occur between levels of the b 3n and c 3 I + levels and the B In and higher c~ + levels. The possibility that the X II + continuum predissociates the A I! + state has been estimated [ZEM 78B] to occur with a 1ifetime of-l0-6 s, much Jonger than and thus negligible compared to the radiative lifetimes of -30 ns [ZEM 78B].
The absence of any experimental reports on high-lying electronic states (above the X, A and B states) is noteworthy. The only source of information on such electronic excited states is from ab initio electronic structure calculations, which have identified and characterized quantitatively many unobserved excited states. Electronic structure calculations have also provided valuable radiative and dipole information for the experimentalists: dipole moment function and matrix elements, transition moment functions and line strengths, and radiative transition probabj)ities and radiative lifetimes, to name a few. Further experimental studies on the excited states of lithium hydride isotopomers appears to be an area with many exciting research opportunities.
Note in particular that the LiH+ ion is weakly bound, with theoretical De values in Table 14 in the range 310-1960 cm -1 seemingly converging to -1100 cm -1. Thus, the Rydberg states of LiH will also be weakly bound. Taking the B In state as the lowest member of the In Rydberg series. it seems that the 2p-rr Rydberg orbital is significantly antibonding, with De(LiH B)~ De(LiH+ X). The X and A states have significant ion pair character and it is not appropriate to consider them as Rydberg. It would be useful to estimate the properties of Rydberg states based on a high quality theoretical calculation of the LiH+ X 2I + ground state potential energy curve.
The mass spectroscopic studies of Ihle and Wu [IHL 75] have been discussed in Subsecs. 2.5 and 2.9, where their relatively uncertain results are close to more accurate spectroscopic (2.5) or theoretical (2.9) results. However, one assumption used by [IHL 75] needs to be questioned: that electron impact ionization of LiH leads exclusively to LiH+. In fact the X 2I + state of LiH+, is weakly bound and so e -+ LiH ~ Li + + H + 2eshould actually be more probable than e-+LiH ~ LiH+ +2e-Franck-C0ndon factor calculations (with J" = J' = 0) [WHA 92] indicate electron-impact ionization or photo-, ionization of LiH( v" = 0, 1 and 2) should produce LiH+ (all bound Vi) with small probabilities (11%, 25% and 29%, respectively), and thus produce Li+ + H with high probabilities (89%, 75% and 71%, respectively). 'A similar recent calculation [GRA 92] for v" = 0 but J" variable, finds 8%/92% for LiH+ /(Li+ + H) for J" = 0 (in, good agreement with [WHA 92]), but 2%/98% for J" = 10 and 0%/100% for J" = 15! Thus. one expects not only that the LiH+ mass spectroscopic signal will significantly underestimate the true LiH concentration, but also that the amount of underestimation will be significantly temperature dependent. Thus the DoCLiD) value of lIHL 75] should be low; in fact, as discussed in Sec. 2.5, it is slightly high. The reason for this is not known. two-, (Li +) and three-electron (Li) systems should include reduced mass, relativistic, finite nuclear size and radiative (quantum electrodynamic "Lamb shift") corrections in addition to standard non relativistic quantum theory. Fortunately, one-and two-electron atoms and ions are well understood [BET 57] and the three-electron atom Li is pseudohydrogenic. The relative magnitudes of the various ionization potentials and the DB value for the nLimH species is shown schematically in Fig. 2 .
One of the goals of this review is to provide highly accurate descriptions of the isotopic shifts so that one can not only test standard nonrelativistic quantum theories of electron correlation, but also theories of the other smaller corrections.
Let us first consider the one-electron systems mH and nLi+2. The fundamental hydrogenic formula is for an infinitely massive, point nucleus and is nonrelativistic. nuclear mass, the finite size of the nucleus, the effects of relativity, and also the radiative ("Lamb shift") corrections of quantum electrodynamics. It might be noted that, except for the Born-Oppenheimer corrections discussed in Sec. 2.6, all existing ab initio calculations of LiH are for infinitely massive, point nuclei and are nonrelativistic.
The energetics of these one-electron species and hypothetical infinite nuclear mass species are given in Tables 18 and 19. The Rydberg constantRQ) = 109737.315709 (18) cm 1 is taken from [BIR 89]. The reduced mass values are then computed from the electron, proton and deuteron masses of [COH 87], the triton mass of 3.0155007 amu computed from the tritium mass of [WAP 85], and the nuclear masses of 6Li +3 = 6.0134758 amu and of 7Li+ 3 = 7.0143574 amu based on the atomic masses of [W AP . 85] and corrected for the total binding energy (3 x 10-7 amu).
In terms of the quantities defined by [JOH 85], the Dirac Coulomb binding energy of a 1 s electron in the field of an infinitely massive point nucleus of charge Z is given analytically by the following expression, which includes a relativistic correction: + MN) is the reduced mass of the electron and the nucleus (mH+ or nLi+ 3 ), and the term in square brackets gives rise to the /lE RMR term. Since the third term in square brackets is 0 «Za)6) and the first two terms in the square brackets nearly cancel, the A£RMR term is very small; the brackets factor is ...... (Z a)4/8. For H, A£RMR/A£RMN = 3.545 X 10-10 , while for Li+ 2 , the ratio is 2.871 x 10-8 , so this relativistic term is negligible. Finally the ratio AERM/E c :::: -J.L/MN(l-(Za)2/4) is -0.000544313, -0.000272366, and -0.000181884 for IH, 2H and 3H, respectively, and -0.0000912058 and -0.0000781927 for 6Li+ 2 and 7Li+ 2 , respectively.
The smallest term considered by [JOH 85] consists of the "leftovers" and is collectively called the Lamb-shift correction (which we call t:,.EQ + tiE FS ). For the low Z values (1 and 3) considered here, there are six significant contributions (see Fig. 2 
The first three contributions are radiative (quantum electrodynamic) terms for point nuclei, the fourth contribution arises from the finite size of the nuclei (and is proportional to the square of the nuclear radius), and the last two small relativistic contributions are proportional to the reduced mass. The finite size corrections for 2H, 3H and 6Li are estimated from the values for IH and 7Li using the values of [JOH 85] scaled with the (r 2 )112 values (infm) of 0.850, 2.106, 1.71,2.55 and 2.392 for IH, 2H, 3H, 6Li and 7Li, respectively [DEV 87]. Note that four levels of approximation are indicated in both tables: NP (nonrelativistic, point nucleus); RP (relativistic, point nucleus); QP (quantum e1t~ctrodynamic, point nucleus); and QF (quantum electrodynamic, finite size nUCleus).
For the two-electron systems nLi +, the most accurate results are theoretical [FRE 84, DRA 88J, although the 7Li + experimental ionization potential with larger uncertainty [CRO 84J is compatible with theory. These results are presented in Table 20 , again with total ionization potentials given at four levels of approximation (NP, RP, QP and QF). Table  21 , again with ionization potentials given at four levels of approximation (NP, RP, QP and QF). a Includes mass polarization (0 for '" Li, -0.2561 cm -1 for 6Li and -0.2195 cm-1 for 7Li).
The asymptotic energies for the "Li and mH limits with respect to the nLi+ 3 + m H+ +4e-limits are given in Table   22 in these four approximations. Note that the nonrelativistic, point nuclei approximation for infinitely massive nuclei is most appropriate for comparison with the nonrelativistic, fixed point nuclei, ab initio electronic structure calculations of LiH reported above in Table 13 . Note also that the relativistic corrections are quite sizable (-140 cm-I ), the quantum electrodynamic corrections still significant (--25 cm-I ), but the nuclear size corrections very small (--0.04 cm-I ). Finally, note that the difference between the asymptote of the lightest isotopomer (6LPH) and the asymptote of the heaviest CLi3H) is only -60 cm -1, but the asymptote of the hypothetical infinitely massive isotopomer "'LiocH is -200 cm-I greater.
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The asymptotic differences in Table 22 correspond to the limiting values of the adiabatic corrections to the Born-Oppenheimer approximation, discussed in Sees. 2.4 and 2.6. For example, for the nonrelativistic, point nucleus values in Table 21, 
